
At 11:00 CST the next course activity is posted. Now you have the
"Challenge of the Day," your avatar, two course activities, plus the
courses from other days you may want to go back and revisit!
Please don't stress, Camp Pursuit is about options. We provide
you with variety so you can PICK and CHOOSE the activities you
want to try out--a chance to pursue what you're curious about.  

Get Pumped Up!
At 9am CST watch the Camp Pursuit Crew as they
broadcast the Daily Announcements and the "Challenge
of the Day."
Did you miss it? The broadcasts are saved and viewable
on-demand at Camp Pursuit HQ.

Explore your course!

Tune in to get the Mind/Body Challenge of the Day!
Share your submission on the private message board.
Did you miss it? The broadcasts are saved and viewable
on-demand at Camp Pursuit HQ.

Mind + Body Challenge

PICK & CHOOSE

9am

Your daily course will have a welcome message from your Inspirator
plus your first assignment. 
Take this time to review the course and ask questions. An Inspirator
is ready to help you better understand and dive in deeper!

PICK AND CHOOSE

9:30am

11am-
2pm

2pm

2:30pm+
At 2:30 CST, the final activity for the course is posted.

Choose to complete the final activity, the mind/body challenge,
the "Challenge of the Day," work on your avatar, or activities from
previous days. That's why it's called the PICK & CHOOSE plan. 

 

Finish Strong!

Everyday at Virtual Camp Pursuit, there's so much to choose from! The Pick & Choose Plan is
recommended for campers who want to choose only their favorite activities and dive in deep! 

Suggested Schedule #1



I  WANT IT ALL!
WARNING! Everyday at Virtual Camp Pursuit, there's so much to choose from! 

The I WANT IT ALL Plan is recommended for campers who are determined to complete every
challenge and every activity. Whew! 

Suggested Schedule #2

Get Pumped Up!
At 9am CST watch the Camp Pursuit Crew as they broadcast the
daily message. Listen carefully for the "Challenge of the Day." 
The broadcasts are viewable on-demand at Camp Pursuit HQ.

Explore your course!

Activity #2 goes live at 11:00 CST and Activity #3 at 12:30 CST. 
Please don't stress. While you may be working hard to  finish
everything, remember, Camp Pursuit is all about the opportunity
to pursue what you're curious about. Take time to ask questions,
say "What if" and reach out if you need any help.  

Tune in to get the Mind/Body Challenge of the Day!
Share your submission on the private message board.
Did you miss it? The broadcasts are saved and viewable
on-demand at Camp Pursuit HQ.

Mind + Body Challenge

9am

Your daily course will have a welcome message from your Inspirator
plus your first assignment. 
Take this time to review the course and ask questions. An Inspirator
is ready to help you better understand and dive in deeper!

I WANT IT ALL!

9:30am

11am-
2pm

2pm

2:30pm+
At 2:30 CST, the final activity for the course is posted. 
Take the time you need to finish the day's activities and
challenges. 
You will receive feedback on your work within 24 hours
of submission.  

Finish Strong!


